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a b s t r a c t 

The implications of optimised structural designs in the life cycle carbon performance of buildings have 

been systematically overlooked in previous studies. The paper addresses this common limitation offering 

an integrated sustainable structural analysis at building level. To achieve this, a BIM-embedded approach 

was established utilising embodied carbon metrics and results from heuristic structural optimisation. A 

real building scenario was used to test the proposed approach in the context of multi-storey reinforced 

concrete (RC) buildings. Results show how the building life cycle performance is affected by the use of 

structurally optimised designs. The structural floors in particular, not only cover the largest proportion of 

the embodied carbon in the structure but they are also responsible for a large proportion of the carbon 

emissions of the tested building elements. The results obtained in this paper justified the need for more 

comprehensive efforts in the design optimisation of RC floors. Overall, it is suggested that the unclear 

interpretation of the optimisation outputs would result in the selection of structural designs that could 

compromise the buildings carbon performance. 

© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The building sector has been identified as a major contributor

o the global environmental impacts due to human activities [1,2] .

ife Cycle Assessment (LCA) has been extensively used in the con-

truction sector [3] as a way to evaluate the sustainability and en-

ironmental performance of building systems from material selec-

ion to end-of-life [4] . However, in structural engineering the exist-

ng life cycle design and optimisation methods have to be further

ntegrated to address the increasing concerns about the environ-

ental performance of buildings [5] . Furthermore, the selection of

onstruction materials can influence the building energy use, the

otal construction costs, robustness and the aesthetics [6] . How-

ver, a better integration between material properties and struc-

ural design could further assist the development of efficient engi-

eering solutions and systems [7] . 

In structural engineering a common way to amplify this inte-

ration is through structural optimisation. Optimisation techniques

re commonly used for structural design applications and can be

rganised in size, shape and topology depending on the level of
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nalysis [8] . Design optimisation methods have been implemented

o obtain efficient and economic designs since the 1970 [9,10] . The

ost common heuristic algorithms applied in structural optimi-

ation problems [11] have emerged from early mathematical pro-

ramming techniques [12] and include Genetic Algorithm [13–21] ,

imulated Annealing [22–30,14] , Big Bang-Big Crunch [31–35] , Par-

icle Swarm [31,36,37,14,38–40] , Ant Colony [41,31,42,43] , Harmony

earch [31,44–48] and Artificial Neural Network [49–55] amongst

thers. 

In recent years new optimisation methods that utilise Build-

ng Information Modelling (BIM) to study a range of sustainability-

elated problems have been introduced, ranging from environmen-

al impacts assessment [56] , waste management [57,58] , design

uidance on environmental issues [59–63] and carbon policy anal-

sis on building stocks [64] . Moreover, BIM has been extensively

sed as a platform to improve the project team’s capabilities to

oordinate and monitor the design and construction works and to

anage the operation of the building [65] . From the design anal-

sis perspective, BIM applications have been used to enhance en-

rgy [66–68] , daylighting [69] , life cycle [70–74] and environmen-

al impacts assessments [75–78] . 

Evidence from the literature [79] demonstrated that structural

ptimisation studies rarely recognise how the optimised designs
nder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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are affecting the cost or carbon performance of the entire build-

ing. There is an inherent risk of creating building designs that are

not necessarily optimal when the whole building performance is

looked at. On the other hand, life cycle assessments at building

level rarely take into consideration results from heuristic structural

optimisation models but they rather analyse the performance of

different structural material alternatives (concrete, steel, timber)

[79] . 

The research attempts to address these specific limitations. To

achieve that, the paper brings together BIM technologies and con-

cepts to develop a whole building approach that evaluates the im-

plications of heuristic structural optimisation designs in the life

cycle carbon performance of buildings. The aims of the study are

twofold: first to develop a comprehensive building life cycle carbon

assessment by integrating a multi-objective structural optimisation

module within BIM; second, to investigate the potential implica-

tions of optimised structural solutions for the embodied carbon of

an actual building scenario. The research focuses on multi-storey

RC buildings with flat slabs which are common structural solu-

tions used in several building typologies such as residential devel-

opments and offices. In Section 2 the relevant life cycle and op-

timisation methods are defined including the scope of the assess-

ment and other physical and data limitations. In Section 3 , the case

study under investigation is identified including details about the

actual and the optimised structural design solutions. The results

from the performed comparative life cycle analysis are presented

and reviewed in Section 4 . Key recommendations about the cur-

rent structural optimisation and architectural design practices are

discussed in Section 5 . The paper concludes in Section 6 . 

2. Methods 

Despite the considerable body of academic work dedicated to

life cycle and embodied carbon, practical applications in the con-

text of building structures are still underdeveloped [79] due to the

complexities associated with the integration of structural optimi-

sation and building life cycle components. As a result, practical

and integrated mechanisms are necessary to realise a wider im-

plementation [80] . The research introduces a BIM-enabled frame-

work which could effectively integrate the assessment of optimised

structural designs based on life cycle concepts at building level.

The implementation of BIM provides the efficient mechanism for

the embodied and operational carbon analyses. The adoption of

BIM technologies for embodied carbon assessment purposes was

also supported in a recent study by Pomponi and Moncaster [81] . 

2.1. System boundary 

TC350 is a robust framework for the calculation of carbon emis-

sions in building projects and it was utilised herein to define the

scope of the life cycle assessment and perform the necessary anal-

yses [82] . TC350 follows a cradle-to-grave approach for the de-

velopment of horizontal standardised methods for the assessment

of sustainability aspects in buildings and civil engineering works,

including horizontal core rules necessary for the development of

construction products’ Environmental Product Declaration (EPD)

[83] . Fig. 1 shows the relevant life cycle stages from the TC350

framework and the system boundary of the performed analysis. 

The product stage (A1-A3) covers the embodied carbon emis-

sions associated with the raw material extraction, transportation

of materials to plants and manufacturing processes, whereas the

construction stage (A4-A5) includes the emissions from the trans-

portation of materials to site and the relevant construction or in-

stallation processes. Stages B1-B7 include emissions during the op-

eration and use of the building, whereas stages C1-C4 tackle the

end-of-life emissions covering the demolition, recycling and reuse
rocesses. The product stage (A1-A3) was selected in the study to

erform the necessary embodied carbon calculations. The reason

or this selection is because the emissions from the product stage

re more relevant to the structural elements of the building and

he scope of the structural optimisation (Refer to Section 2.3 for

he life cycle scope of the optimisation). A more detailed review on

he restrictions of the current embodied carbon assessments can

e found in [84] . 

.2. BIM-embedded workflow 

To perform the necessary embodied carbon analysis a BIM-

mbedded approach was developed. Even though BIM-enabled em-

odied carbon calculations are not necessarily new, the novelty of

he proposed approach lies in its ability to integrate a BIM-based

ptimisation module for a rapid assessment of different optimised

tructural designs. Fig. 2 shows the flow diagram of the proposed

ife cycle carbon and optimisation approach within BIM. 

The embodied carbon emissions are calculated directly within

he BIM environment and thus the approach begins by review-

ng building elements and material related data within BIM (Re-

er to Section 2.2.1 for the specific physical boundaries of the as-

essment). The quantities of the various building materials are ob-

ained from BIM (in this case using the material take-off functions

rom Autodesk Revit 2017) and used in conjunction with the life

ycle inventory data to compute the embodied carbon emissions

f the various building elements. Detailed description on how the

nventory was constructed and how the embodied carbon compu-

ations were performed using the conversion functions is described

n the subsequent sections ( Sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.3 respectively). 

The proposed BIM-enabled design assessment mechanism di-

ectly utilises the outcomes from BIM-based structural optimisa-

ion components to evaluate various design alternatives. This is a

ignificant contribution of the research as optimised design alter-

atives are used to update the information of the structural system

irectly in the BIM model. 

Furthermore, the parametric capabilities of BIM facilitate the

utomation and visualisation of the life cycle analysis as alterations

n the material thickness (e.g. insulation) as well as the material

ypes provide instant feedback about the life cycle performance of

he building. For each of the available design options, the proce-

ure for the estimation of the embodied carbon emissions is re-

eated for the selected building components and the obtained re-

ults are stored in custom schedules. 

.2.1. Physical boundaries 

The proposed analysis was not used for the assessment of ev-

ry system in the building because the main aim of this research

as to investigate the consequential effects of different optimised

tructural designs on the life cycle performance of buildings. Thus,

he ground floor, the roof, balconies and the external windows

ere excluded from the analysis as they are not expected to get

ffected from the optimised structural designs. 

Additionally, the study focuses on the early design stages of

uilding projects where detailed information about the building

ystems is often missing. For that reason, only the superstructure

f buildings is considered which means that the emissions from

he foundations, earth works and landscaping are not included in

his analysis. The life cycle emissions from the building services

uch as the ventilation, lighting, heating and hot water systems

ere not covered in this research due to the lack of appropriate

mbodied carbon data. 

The external and internal walls, internal floors and structural

olumns were included in the life cycle assessment. To perform the

ecessary embodied carbon calculations building families within

he BIM model were classified depending on their functionality
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Fig. 1. System boundaries of the life cycle analysis conducted in the paper. 

Fig. 2. BIM-embedded life cycle and optimisation approach. 
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walls, floors, columns, etc.) and their corresponding material types

concrete, steel, brick, insulation type, etc.). 

Fig. 3 shows an example of a wall section highlighting the level

f the analysis performed in the tested building elements. Evi-

ently, the granularity of the analysis depends on how detailed

ach building element is modelled in BIM. Because we are focusing

n early design stages simplified building element section profiles

ere assumed. 

.2.2. Data inventory & functional unit 

The embodied carbon inventory uses building-specific Environ-

ental Product Declarations (EPD) data with the relevant mate-

ial types within BIM. The reason for this was to ensure that

roject-relevant material data were used wherever possible (Refer

o Section 3.3.2 for the detailed EPD data used in this study). It is

xpected that project-and country-specific embodied carbon data

ased on EPD would become more available in the near future al-

owing the design teams to easily assess various material alterna-

ives [85] . 
Because different EPD material data consist of different func-

ional units (FU), conversion functions were implemented to pro-

ess the inventory. The FU could vary from area units given in m 

2 

ften applied in paints, window and carpet products or volume

nits given in m 

3 or mass units given in tonnes. For this reason,

t is important that the information about the material densities to

e considered and embedded in the relevant conversion functions

n BIM. 

The functional unit for the entire life cycle analysis process is

ssumed to be 1m 

2 of gross floor area (GFA) [86] , which is calcu-

ated directly from BIM whereas the various life cycle data sources

ere combined using the relevant BIM schedule format. 

.2.3. BIM computations 

The embodied carbon emissions ec i of the different building

omponents in BIM was computed using Eq. (1) : 

 c i = 

n ∑ 

j=1 

ec f j ∗ q j , i = 1 , . . . , m, (1)
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Fig. 3. Sample wall section showing the granularity of the material used in the 

analysis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1 

Summary of design characteristics for the actual design. 

Design Solutions AD 

Bays X, Y (m) {7.33, 7.33, 7.33} 

Slab thickness (mm) 275 

Columns (mm) 800 × 200 (12 columns) 

Columns (m 

2 ) 1.92 

Total weight (t) per floor system 319 

Slab Reinforcement rate (kg/m 

3 ) 157 

Slab Reinforcement Bars 2 

Slab Reinforcement Spacing 2 

Columns Reinforcement 10 bars (ø16mm) 
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where ecf j includes the embodied carbon factors stored in the life

cycle inventory for the different material types used in the building

component (brick, concrete, insulation, etc.) and q j is the material

quantity obtained directly from the BIM model. The quantity val-

ues are queried based on the FU of the carbon factors using the

relevant conversions ( cf j ). The resulting values from Eq. (1) are cal-

culated in kgCO 2 e. 

All the required computations use these parameters and formu-

las in custom schedules in BIM which can also be exported to Excel

for further processing where necessary. The total embodied carbon

is the sum of the embodied carbon emissions from all the building

components divided by the total internal floor area of the build-

ing, from the ground floor ( a 1 ) to the top floor ( a k ) where k rep-

resents the total number of floors. The floor area of the building

is also obtained directly from the BIM room layout functions. The

final results are given in kgCO 2 e/m 2 from: 

EC = 

m ∑ 

i =1 

e c i / 

k ∑ 

z=1 

a z , (2)

2.3. BIM-based optimisation 

The BIM-based optimisation methodology developed by Eleft-

heriadis et al. [87] was implemented in the research to gener-

ate optimised and realistic structural design alternatives. A multi-

level and multi-objective genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) was used to

find the Pareto front based on cost and embodied carbon objec-

tive functions. Carbon data [88] associated with the product stage

(A1-A3) were also used for the embodied carbon computations in

the optimisation model. Cost data were based on Spon’s Architect’s

and Builders’ Price Book 2017 [89] . The optimisation algorithm (de-

veloped in C# using the Autodesk Robot API) interacted with BIM

models to obtain building data required in the structural analysis

with the Finite Element Model (FEM). The design optimisation op-

erated on three levels as shown in Fig. 4: 

1) Structural layout: column grid topology 

2) Sizing: Slab thickness and columns dimensions 
3) Detailing: Slab and columns reinforcement bar diameters and

spacing 

Several constructability constraints were assigned to the model

o avoid unrealistic designs. The detailed computational specifica-

ions can be found in [87] . The output from the optimisation is

 set of realistic structural design solutions that were optimised

ased on their cost and embodied carbon performance. 

. Model application 

.1. Testing model case 

The method described in the previous section was implemented

n a real building scenario. The building ( Fig. 5 ) comprises a 10-

torey residential development in London, UK. The actual design

pecified by the project’s structural engineers include a 275 mm

hick flat slab with 800 mm × 200 mm columns on a 7.33 m struc-

ural grid. The design was performed following the Eurocode 3 re-

uirements. The details of the actual design (AD) are shown in

able 1 . The actual design is assessed against optimised design

onfigurations that are generated by the BIM-based optimisation

odel using the same structural design parameters, loads and con-

traints. The balconies of the building are cantilevered structures

sing steel members which were excluded from the optimisation

f the structure. However, to ensure that reinforcement computa-

ions in the slabs follow the same parameters with the actual so-

ution relevant allowances were made in the optimisation model

sing edge load cases in the locations of the balconies. 

.2. Optimised designs 

The optimisation model described in Section 2.3 was imple-

ented in the case study building. The results were obtained and

nalysed. Fig. 6 (a) shows the proportion taken by the slab and the

olumns in the cost and carbon emissions of the structure. For

oth objectives (cost and carbon), the slab contributes 80% −85%

n the structures cost and embodied carbon, whereas the columns

over the remaining proportion (approximately 10% −15%). Because

f this large contribution of the slab in the total costs and carbon

missions, the relationships in the performance of the slab and the

hole structure are investigated to identify how the potential cost

nd embodied carbon trade-offs are evaluated within the proposed

ecision-making model. Fig. 6 (b) demonstrates the relationship be-

ween the embodied carbon of the slab and the total costs of the

tructure which suggests that trade-offs exist between the slab and

hole structural system which could complicate the selection of

tructural design. Designs D0 to D8 in the Pareto front were iden-

ified and selected for further analysis. The data and design speci-

cations from those designs were obtained directly from the opti-

isation analysis. 

Table 2 summarises the main design optimisation parameters

or the selected nine scenarios including their floor layouts as dis-

layed within the corresponding BIM interface. The results from
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Fig. 4. Structural optimisation levels. 

Fig. 5. 3D model and floor layout of the tested building. The locations of the columns as specified by the project’s structural engineers are marked in the plan. 

Fig. 6. Optimisation results (a) Proportion of the total structural cost and carbon covered by the slabs and the columns in the optimisation (b) Trade-off solutions. 
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Table 2 

Summary of design parameters for the selected nine designs as obtained from the optimisation model. 
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Table 3 

Material quantities for the optimised structural designs and the actual design specified by the engineering practitioners. 

Floors Columns 

Design Solution Concrete Weight (t) Reinforcement Weight (t) Concrete Weight (t) Reinforcement Weight (t) 

D 0 273.27 9.22 34.51 0.91 

D 1 247.46 9.82 40.26 1.06 

D 2 247.06 9.57 46.10 0.93 

D 3 247.11 9.43 46.02 1.19 

D 4 247.06 9.32 47.06 0.93 

D 5 247.22 9.11 46.01 1.21 

D 6 246.95 8.93 49.92 1.06 

D 7 246.73 8.65 53.78 1.06 

D 8 246.15 8.45 61.47 1.21 

AD 285.9 19.08 13.65 0.57 
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t  
he optimisation analysis show that the column layouts could be

epresented in 3-bay or 4-bay configurations. Even though the in-

ention of the paper was not to create a direct comparison be-

ween the different column layouts, it is worth highlighting that in

he optimised bay configurations and due to the new column sizes

urther assessment would be necessary to ensure that the flexibil-

ty of the internal layouts is not compromised. However, we envi-

ion that this level of optimisation analysis would be more effec-

ive during the early stages of a project when the internal layouts

re not finalised and thus reducing these comparison risks. 

.3. Input parameters & model assumptions 

The embodied carbon computations are conducted directly in

he BIM environment using the geometric and material descrip-

ions of the building elements. For evaluation purposes, a compar-

tive analysis is performed between the optimised and the actual

tructural designs. 

.3.1. Material quantities 

The specification of the optimised structural designs was used

o evaluate the life cycle performance at building level. The ma-

erial quantities data for the structural designs were obtained di-

ectly from the BIM schedules as produced by the optimisation

nalysis. This functionality of the optimisation model is particu-

arly advantageous at this stage of the research as the precise con-

rete and reinforcement material information could provide more

ccurate embodied carbon results. The material quantities are com-

ined with the materials embodied carbon factors to compute the

otal embodied carbon emissions of the building elements. 

Table 3 summarises the data obtained for the concrete and re-

nforcement quantities from the optimisation analysis which was

reviously described. The material quantities for the rest of the

uilding elements were used directly from the BIM quantity take-

ff functions. Analysing the structural quantities between AD and

he optimised designs (D 0 to D 8 ) two main observations can be

ade. The first one relates to the reinforcement weight in the slab.

n the design proposed by the engineering practitioners (AD) the

lab reinforcement is significantly higher (approximately 50%) than

he reinforcement in the optimised designs. In reality, structural

ngineers do not have enough time to optimise the reinforcement

n the slab, which could result in significant over specification as

bserved in this case. Additionally, these results provide good ev-

dence that the optimisation functions for the slab reinforcement

esign are very effective. The second observation, relates to the

esign of the columns. In principle, the optimisation model tries

o increase the area of the columns in the building to improve the

verall structural efficiency. This is achieved by increasing the total

umber of columns or by increasing the columns sizes. This be-

aviour is observed in this scenario too where in all the selected
ptimised designs the total weight of columns has significantly in-

reased against the actual design. This is reflected mainly in the

oncrete quantities which appear to be significantly higher in the

ptimised structural designs compared to the conventional design. 

.3.2. Embodied carbon factors 

Table 4 shows the embodied carbon factors and the corre-

ponding functional units of the different building materials. The

ata were integrated within BIM using individual carbon factors

or each of the material types allowing the functional units to be

ecognised and adjusted when performing the carbon computa-

ions. In most cases, EPD data sources relevant to the actual ma-

erial properties were utilised. The life cycle carbon inventory can

e easily maintained and enhanced when additional material prod-

cts are identified. 

.4. Model setup 

Two groups of models are investigated in this paper based on

hich structural system is used in the building. A summary of

he different scenarios analysed in this paper is shown in Table 5 .

he first group (Scenarios 1 and 2) includes the actual structural

olution whereas the second group (Scenarios 3 and 4) includes

he structural designs generated by the optimisation model. In to-

al, the life cycle carbon emissions for twenty models were calcu-

ated. For the optimised structural solutions, 18 simulation cases

ere computed with the nine structural designs (D 0 -D 8 ) whereas

 cases were analysed with the actual structural design. 

. Results 

The analysis in this section includes the initial embodied carbon

missions of the tested building systems. The carbon emissions of

he building with the actual structural design are analysed first.

he building emissions with the nine optimised designs are com-

uted next followed by the analysis of the relationships between

he building systems and the optimised designs. 

.1. Actual design 

The analysis of the building’s embodied carbon using the actual

tructural system is presented in this section. The emissions for

he different external and the internal walls are shown in Fig. 7 (a),

hereas the emissions for the structural floors and columns are

hown in Fig. 7 (b). The external walls cover more than 40% of the

missions associated with the wall components whereas the re-

aining 60% is distributed across the 6 different types of internal

alls and partition. Furthermore, by analysing the results obtained

rom the tested building elements, it is observed that the internal

oors cover 75% of the emissions. If the emissions from the struc-

ural columns are included in the previous figure the proportion of
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Table 4 

Embodied carbon data used in the study. 

Building Element Material Type kgCO 2 e/Functional Unit (other relevant data) Source Relevant Life Cycle Stages 

Internal Wall Sound block – Gyproc SoundBlock 3.50/m 

2 (15 mm thickness) EPD A1/A2/A3 

Internal Wall Cavity Insulation – Knauf glass mineral wool 70/m 

3 (56 kg/m 

3 ) EPD A1/A2/A3 

External Wall Brick – Brick Development Association 158/t (1550 kg/m 

3 ) EPD A1/A2/A3 

External Wall Insulation – Kingspan Kooltherm K5 9.86/m 

2 (100 mm, 35 kg/m 

3 ) EPD A1/A2/A3 

External Wall Sheathing Board – Norgips Windliner 1.8/m 

2 (10 mm, 7.2 kg/m 

2 ) EPD A1/A2/A3 

External/Internal Wall Plasterboard – Gyproc Wallboard 2.1/m 

2 (12.5 mm) EPD A1/A2/A3 

Floor Carpet tiles – Milliken 10.2/m 

2 EPD A1/A2/A3 

Multiple Paint – Crown Matt 0.123/m 

2 EPD A1/A2/A3 

Structure Concrete C40 (for walls and floors) 130/t [88] A1/A2/A3 

Structure Concrete C50 (for columns) 170/t [88] A1/A2/A3 

Structure Steel Reinforcement 1270/t [88] A1/A2/A3 

Fig. 7. Embodied carbon emissions in the (a) external and internal walls, (b) floors and columns, for the actual design. 

Table 5 

Summary of the different scenarios tested organised 

by the structural system. Scenarios denoted with AD 

use the actual structural solution, whereas scenarios 

denoted with O use the 9 optimised structural solu- 

tions (D 0 -D 8 ). 

Scenarios 1 2 3 4 

Structural Solution AD AD O O 

Exposed Floor Structure –
√ 

–
√ 

Number of Simulations 1 1 9 9 
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the structural system emissions exceeds 78% of the total emissions

in the tested building elements. These results demonstrate that the

structural system could play a significant role in the life cycle per-

formance of multi-storey RC buildings. The rest of the building el-

ements (external walls, internal walls) cover more than 20% of the

tested building’s carbon emissions. It is worth noting that these

observations are applicable to the building elements specified in

the physical boundaries section ( 2.2.1 ). 

4.2. Comparative analysis 

Having recognised the significance of the structure in the life

cycle carbon balance of the building considering the actual design

solution, a more in depth carbon analysis of the optimised struc-

tural designs is performed. Fig. 8 shows an example of how the

relevant carbon data can be organised at the material level. 

The internal building floors ( Fig. 8 (a)) comprise 5 material

types, including the structural slab and the architectural finishes.

The structure includes the concrete and the reinforcement in the

slab. The architectural finishes include the plasterboard and the
aint for the floor ceiling, as well as the floor carpet. The results

ndicated that the structural elements cover approximately 90% of

he embodied carbon emissions in the floor, when the architectural

lements cover the remaining 10%. In all cases (optimised and ac-

ual designs), the concrete appeared to be the largest contributor

n the floors embodied carbon. 

Similar observations could also be made about the columns

 Fig. 8 (b)). In that case, only three material types exist, which are

ainly associated with the structural system (concrete and rein-

orcement). The embodied carbon of the concrete and the rein-

orcement take up almost 100% of the carbon emissions in the

olumns. A small proportion (less than 1%) is attributed to the

aint. This enables different material products with improved car-

on factors to be analysed if necessary. Additionally, this level of

nalysis is organised based on the different life cycle stages. For

xample, the results presented in Fig. 8 focused only on the pro-

uction stages (A1-A3) which were more relevant for the carbon

ssessment of building materials. 

In Fig. 9 , the embodied carbon emissions of the internal floors

nd columns were presented aggregating the detailed material

missions previously analysed. At this level, the design alternatives

ere evaluated and the assessment provided the most carbon ef-

cient structural solution (floor and columns). In all the optimised

ases, significant embodied carbon reductions against the actual

esign can be observed. In the tested cases, the embodied car-

on emissions of the structure could be reduced by approximately

6–19% through the effective design optimisation of the structural

oors and columns. 

Despite the marginal differences between the optimised designs

t appears that solutions D1 and D5 are the two most carbon effi-

ient options. This suggests that the two designs not only satisfy
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Fig. 8. Detailed embodied carbon emissions for the different materials in the (a) internal floors and (b) columns. 

Fig. 9. Embodied carbon results for the structural system (internal floors and 

columns). 
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Table 6 

External wall components. 

Layer (Exterior 

to Interior) Material Thickness (mm) 

1 Bricks 102.5 

2 Air Cavity (Not included in the 

embodied carbon calculations) 

57.5 

3 Insulation 1 100 

4 Sheathing Board 12.5 

5 Insulation 2 90 

6 Plasterboard 30 

7 Paint < 1 
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e

he engineering and the project requirements but also have the

bility to optimise the life cycle carbon performance of the struc-

ure. 

The detailed relationships between the embodied carbon emis-

ions of the floors and the columns are shown in Fig. 10 (a). When

lotting the optimised designs along with the actual design, a clear

rade-off relationship between the floor and the column emissions

ccurs. From these results, different approaches associated with

he design of the optimised and the actual designs could be pos-

ulated. More specifically, the optimised designs create a cluster

ith solutions that minimise the embodied carbon emissions of

he floors whilst increasing the carbon emissions of the columns.

n the other hand, the actual solution appears to minimise the

missions in the columns and increase the carbon emissions in the

oors. These discrepancies perhaps relate on the way the columns

re specified in each design case: larger columns with slender floor

olutions in the optimised designs and slender columns with a

eavier floor solution in the actual design possibly due to architec-

ural constraints or due to the design time constraints that resulted

n a more rationalised solution. 

Detailed discussion on possible implications in the architectural

ractice is presented in Section 5.1 . Furthermore, more than 95%

f the structure emissions lie within the floor of the actual de-

ign whereas in the optimised designs smaller ratios (by 7% −16%)

f floor emissions were recorded Fig. 10 (b). Because the structural

oors cover a great proportion of the building’s carbon emissions,
 good correlation between the solutions with the optimum struc-

ural floor and the overall structure exists. 

Fig. 11 (a) shows that the use of the most carbon efficient struc-

ural design (D1) also minimises the carbon emissions of the tested

uilding elements by a significant amount (11–13%). These findings

erified the importance of efficient structural designs in the build-

ng context. The analysis at this level could be used by structural

ngineers to quantify potential environmental savings at building

evel through the use of the optimisation procedure described pre-

iously. 

The distribution of the carbon emissions is also modified in the

ptimised solutions to consider the new column and floor designs.

pecifically, the floors proportion is reduced from 78% to 67% on

verage, whilst the columns proportion of the total carbon emis-

ions in the building increased from 3% in the actual design to 12%

n the optimised designs on average ( Fig. 11 (b)). 

.3. Building level relationships 

The selection of slab thickness can influence indirectly the em-

odied carbon emissions of other building elements. In this study,

he influence on the external walls of the building is noteworthy.

ig. 12 (a) shows a typical construction detail between the internal

oors and the external walls. This wall type configuration is typical

or many multi-storey buildings with RC structures. The detailed

uild-up of the external walls is shown in Table 6 . 

It can be seen that the two external layers of the wall (Layers

 and 2) run across the entire façade. Thus, by altering the thick-

ess of the floor the total area of these two layers will be changed.

n the other hand, the remaining wall layers will not be affected

y changes in the slab thickness assuming that the clear height of

ach floor stays the same. 
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Fig. 10. (a) Embodied carbon relationships between columns and floors, (b) Floor and columns carbon emission distribution in the structure. 

Fig. 11. (a) Building level embodied carbon analysis (b) Distribution of emissions between the optimised designs (showing the average values with ranges) and the actual 

design. 
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The proposed BIM life cycle model can easily recognise these

changes in the material volumes and calculate possible relation-

ships. Fig. 12 (b) shows an example of the relationships between

the floor structure design and the life cycle emissions of the exter-

nal walls as tested for six different concrete slab thicknesses vary-

ing from 225 mm to 350 mm with 25 mm increments. In each slab

option, the BIM model was used to perform the necessary embod-

ied carbon calculations. 

The analysis showed that a 5% difference in the embodied car-

bon emissions of the external walls might occur by changing the

depth of the concrete in the slab and by assuming the same ma-

terial properties. Deeper slabs would consequently result in higher

carbon emissions in the walls of the building. These results pro-

vide insights about the indirect complementary benefits of the slab

thickness optimisation at building level. 

Another design strategy that is often exploited by engineer-

ing practitioners is the use of exposed floor structures to increase

the benefits from thermal mass of the concrete. In this paper, the

model was tested by removing the plasterboard layer in the ceil-

ing and the embodied carbon emissions were recalculated. Fig. 13

shows the results as computed for the entire building and the

structure with and without exposed floors. Only a small reduction

s  
1–2%) in the embodied carbon emissions was observed which is

ot considered significant. However, additional benefits from the

se of the exposed floor structure during the use stage could be

ecognised through detailed energy analysis. 

. Discussion & recommendations 

In many instances the design optimisation of the structure

ould be incorporated in the traditional life cycle assessments at

uilding level. Thus, the paper presented and tested a practical

ssessment utilising BIM technologies. Understanding the whole-

uilding performance utilising optimised structural designs like the

nes presented in this paper could not only reinforce the use of

ptimisation techniques in practice but it could also augment the

ollaboration between the structural engineers and other decision

akers and particularly the architectural designers. 

.1. Architectural practice 

Traditionally, most of the design decisions associated with the

uildings structure are made in separation under various con-

tructability, usability and cost constraint. For example, architects
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Fig. 12. (a) Floor and wall section detail (b) Embodied carbon impacts on external walls as computed within BIM. 

Fig. 13. Structural level (a) and building level (b) relationships. 
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ften define the internal layouts of a building based on spatial,

lient, planning or other requirements and then the structural en-

ineers try to find the appropriate column grid and specify the

est of the structural elements based on the defined internal lay-

uts. The current study showed that this approach often results

n sub-optimum structural designs that could be more carbon in-

ensive when compared to carbon-optimum structural alternatives.

he main question that emerged from this analysis is: “How can

tructural engineers and architects collectively specify design solutions

uring the early design stages that optimise the life cycle performance

f the building in a cost-effective and practical manner ?” . 

We believe that open and collaborative life cycle approaches

n the context of BIM that are supported by architectural de-

ign knowledge and structural engineering expertise could yield

ore integrated, efficient and sustainable building design work-

ows. Thus, to successfully implement BIM-embedded life cycle

latforms like the one proposed in this research, a certain de-

ree of adaptation would be required in the organisational culture

ot only in the structural engineering domain but also within the

urrent architectural rationale. An example of such an integrated

orkflow can be found in Eleftheriadis et al. [90] . 
.2. Structural optimisation practice 

In the approach developed in this research, the ultimate objec-

ive was to optimise the structure without compromising the life

ycle carbon performance of the entire building. Thus, both the

tructural and building performances were evaluated and the po-

ential relationships were computed and identified. In the tested

ase study, the optimised structural designs positively affected the

mbodied carbon performance of the building. However, this might

ot be the case in other structural optimisation studies or building

ypes. To avoid this the paper suggests that if the life cycle car-

on performance of the building is not optimised for a selected

ptimised structural design, the entire structural optimisation pro-

edure should be reconfigured accordingly to include further de-

ign constraints that eliminate these negative performance effects.

his is an important contribution that could drastically transform

he way common optimisation models are formulated and incor-

orated in real building scenarios. 

A general workflow that emerged from the proposed assess-

ent and analysis is shown in Fig. 14 . The workflow demonstrates

ow future structural optimisation studies at building level could
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Fig. 14. Suggested general workflow to ensure a better integration of structural optimisation in the context of whole building life cycle carbon assessments. 
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be adjusted to make the relevant building life cycle carbon al-

lowances. The logic behind the workflow is based on a feedback

loop that allows the results from the whole building analysis to

inform how the constraints of the optimisation model are ex-

pressed. Typically, the structural optimisation models involve me-

chanical, material or other engineering constraints. Herein, it is

suggested that another level of these constraints could also be in-

corporated relevant to the life cycle carbon of the building. This

workflow requires the effective integration of structural optimi-

sation and whole building life cycle analysis, which in this pa-

per it was achieved through a shared BIM mechanism. Similar ap-

proaches are expected to become more relevant in the future as

structural engineers become more actively engaged in buildings

life cycle sustainability due to client requirements or stricter regu-

lations. 

6. Conclusions 

The analysis of the consequential effects of optimised struc-

tural designs in buildings life cycle carbon performance has often

been neglected in past research. The current paper explored effec-

tive ways to integrate life cycle carbon analyses at building and

structural levels. A practical BIM-embedded life cycle carbon model

was presented offering a new approach in the design assessment

of structural optimisation alternatives. Specifically, the proposed

mechanism could help structural engineers investigate the influ-

ence of optimised structural solutions in the life cycle performance

of buildings. The current research offered new insights on how the

articulation of structural optimisation models and the specification

of building sustainability strategies could be enhanced in the fu-

ture. The findings from this paper suggest that the optimisation of

building structures should be further reinforced and promoted in

practice to support more carbon efficient buildings. 

Specifically, in the tested building scenarios, results showed that

the structural system is responsible for the largest proportion of

the building’s embodied carbon under the given assumptions. Ad-

ditionally, it was observed that additional improvements in the

embodied carbon performance of other building systems such as

the external walls could be achieved by using optimised structural

designs. Overall, the comparative analysis showed that the embod-

ied carbon emissions of the building could be reduced through the

optimisation of the structural design. This is a significant finding

as further reductions could be obtained by not only improving the
esign of the structure but also by optimising the material proper-

ies of the rest of the building systems. 

Therefore, analysing the relationships between the structural

ystems and the buildings is important in search of truly optimum

ife cycle performance mechanisms. Furthermore, the design teams

hould seek for advice from structural engineers during the early

esign stages as considerable carbon reductions could be obtained

rom the effective optimisation of the structural systems. Overall,

t is expected that the way structural engineers interact with the

evelopment and implementation of the sustainability strategies

t building level could be significantly amplified in the future if

he relationships between the life cycle performance between the

uildings and the structural systems are effectively quantified and

onitored. 
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